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This is an old enterprise starting
fjj^P off under new auspices. The plan
rW to make a success c»f the enterprise
pi® is to ask people owning lands to do-

nate a conam quantity to ino uaii-

road Company. The deeds for said
hind are not delivered to the Coni<
pauy until the railroad is completed <

to a certain point agreed upon by (
the parties concerned. This plan (

makes the Railroad Company inter- v

ested and vitally concerned in the
agricultural and industrial developmentof the community in which
they are part owners »»f the land. It
seems to us that this is the most satisfaetorymethod of building railrords,as the donation i* outright
and complete. It will require liber- j
al donations from the people of Horry,but it will perhaps be the best
disposition they can make <»f a part ,

of their lands and inav ultiinatelv be
L ^ (
"

a very profitable investment. The
lands now are in some places nearly

^ profit loss, because of the lack of the
means of transportation but the

L means of transportation supplied
they would be very valuable. The.
I .':i 111*1 > 111 ( 'iimn-niv Iw'iiiir <i h-ii'l nu i>_

H* - " I""
W it of the lands cannot afford to allowthem to remain idle and unproWductive, lmt would be forced to sustainthe road to put forth efforts to

make the lands more productive and
to secure a market for these products.Immigrants to occupy and
develop these lands would he introduced,new industries enterprised,
new ideas, energies and thrift impartedto the present occupants. It
strikes us as being a safe and profit-
able investment for those who have
more land than they can profitably
use to make. j

The location of the road is now
uncertain and will not be determineduntil subscriptions are in. From
present aspects the most feasible,
practicable and profitable route will
be between the Wuceamaw river and
the ocean front about llucksvillc.
The only (juestion to settle in this
matter is what route would be most
beneficial and useful to the County.
Chief Engineer Kunk has been in
Coi.way for a few days examining
the practicability of building the
road. It all depends upon the liberalityof subscription of lands by the
people, the company h ive the money' to construct the road but desire that

I the people should measure their desirefor it by donations. The probabilityis that t he company will have to
carry the road for live or more years
without remuneration, and they
want a basis on which to operate to
increase the agricultural and industrialproductions along the road so
as to enable the road to become reEmucrative to the investors.

"

Mt. TA1SOK S. S. I NST ITIT 10.

Proceedings of the Twelfth AnnualSession of the Mt. Tabor SundaySchool Institute, which met
with the Sunday School at PleasantHome, Loris, S. ('. The Kxerciseswas opened by Klder fioo. K.
Stanley, heading the 18th Psalm.
Hinging by the several schools, (lencralMusician C. \\\ Brown, leading.
The Schools were called, beginning

a with Pleasant Home; all responded*
with letters - and delegates viz.:
Pleasant Home, Mt. Tabor, Honey
Camp, Springfield, Swoet Home,
IMeasant Meadow. The Schools were

represented by the best music and
speeches the writer ever heard. Afterthe Kxercises of the Schools were
over we had a stirring speech from
one of Honey Camp's little boys, on
the subject of Orphan Mission, after
his speech he carried his little box
around through the congregation
and collected $5,20 for the support
of poor orphans, belonging to the
Institute. The money was turned
over to the Orphan Missionary of
our Institute, Iho. 1\ ('. Prince. A
recess of thirty minutes was [riven to
do homage to the Inner num. Dear
Editor we thought of you, and how
you would enjoy tho occasion if you
could have been present when the
baskets was opened and the contents
spread. The several schools assembledpromptly after dinner and (Jen.
Superintendent E. Ilinson called the
assembly to order. Minutes of last
Session Read and received.by motion.
A comrn^tee on Religious exercises
was appointed to viz: C. \V. Brown
»l, 1». O, (lore. I'. (J'rTnce, Corre«|>ondontfrom the Washington In-

letter rej|(l, and
HSgSpi^VopK' to u seat. Imports "!
gP^mled"for from the General of-
fleers of the Institute, beginning
with the General SuporinWnaont,
Secretary, Treasurer, Musician, Or
phan Missionary, Normal Teachej^
imd Libraries. Klection of General!
jflicers was next in ordor^ wlion the
following WiW unanimously elected.!
(lenonil Superintendent K. llinson,'
Secretary, .lohnT. Prince, Treasurer,
). M. .lolley, Musician, S. P. Norris,
Normal Teacher, S. I'. Hughes. Cor
responding Secretary, ('. H. Todd.
Orphan Missionary, 1\ ('. Prince.
Librarian, Miss L. I'. Soles, by a

unanimous vote of the Institute
Pleasant Meadow School was fa\oralwith the 2nd Session, Springfield
School has the next Annual. After/
:he general routine of lmsine.Ck was \
)ver the Institute adjourned until
sunday morning 0.30. Sunday's
ivork, Mass Meeting opened by S. P.
N'orris, read the 3rd chapter of Acts.
singing by the choir. Prayer, S. \\
N'orris leading.stirring speeches were

nade in the interest of the Sunday
school work l»v Quiney llinson, I
James II. Stanley, Dr. D. P». CanipjelI.After ten minutes recess Kev.
\. II. Uoe, preached from Text 14
rorse of 22nd chapter of Kcvelation.
I'his closed the 12th Annual Session
>f Mt. Tabor Sunday School Insti
Hit*'. We say we never experienced
men a harmonious session of the Indilutesince its organization. The
issembly was estimated to be one
Ihousand or more on Saturday, the
rowd was not quite as large Sunday.
T'lM'v II i nso\. (len'l Supt.

.Ino. T. Puinci:, (len'l Sect.
MAC; NOLI A IT 15 MS. ^

Pleasant weathcr%and tine seasons.
The peach and aipph orchards of

Tthis section look very glowing ami
promise but little, or no fruit.
There is a peculiar species of bird

very much like the dove in Urge
droves going from one plantation to
another in this community eating all
th« apple blooms as they go. Can
any of the readers of Tin: Mkuai.d
give the name and whence they
came.

The farmers are generally done
planting in this section and like the
Georgians have finished chopping
cotton and are plowing their corn
the second time.

Gardens and vegetation generally
have been very much retarded by
the cold.
The vicious caterpillar has not

put in an appearance in this section
to mar the beauty of the green fruit.

Uev. Frank It. Anderson, of
Whiteville, N. ('., is visiting in this,
eomumuit y.

Oscar llraddy, of \ichols is a frequentvisitor in this neighborhood.
K el ley Flliott is completing the

dwelling of .John C. Parker. Mr.
Parker has been in the Western ]>art
of Georgia, is very much pleased
with the fertility of the soil and expectsto move his family at the end
of the year. Mr. Parker is an in-
illustrious farmer, of deep .religious
nature ami is much missed in this
community.
The Magnolia Sunday School is

flourishing under the Supcrint.cndencyof Nathan L Billiard.
I). W. Southerland section master

on the Nichols section of W. C. it A.
It. H has removed to Bowesville, S.'
('., and is succeeded hy Cnpt. ('. F.
Hardy, a pious, jovial fellow.
The health of this community is!

very good. Forney Hammond has
been confined to his room t wo months
or longer with rheumatism.

Fishermen are plying their art
with success.

Most of the farmers in this part
of Horry are using more commercial
fertilizers than usual, while some are

paying more attention to "home fertilizers,"and to the raising of farm
products for home consumption. A
wise idea.
Who will get the Fair Bluff daily

mail route No. ? Why not let
the old "Yellow" carry it? Wonder
what uncle Sam will have to say
about it?

What has become of our correspondent"Ilorry Bov," of Zoan? Bet
us hear from you, old fcl.

till! V ....

ncaiin aim prosperity to .Mr. fS.
G. Lewis, of Georgia, and success to
Tim: IIkkai.u. I remain the same

YKI.I.OW Hokbk.

DOTS ritOM A DIM AN.

Turpentine.
Gardens line.
Nice shower Sunday night.
15. It. King has his turpentine

still about, ready to "bile de gum."
Adrian is to have one or two new

stores soon.

Wonder why the \V. C. & ('. H. K.
authorities don't put a ware house at
Adian? is a <|iiestion we are often
asked. Well, I don't expect to tell,

but are of Hie 'opinion that u g»H>d «

many of the citizens of this jiortion A
of Conwav Township would appro-

datea ware house, and sdmo of us

think it is due lis.

inquire Privett has been shipping
peas rapidly of late, and getting
prttty fair prices. The Squire ought
to succeed lie is as full of get up
and gel us an egg is of meal.
The political pot begins to simmer,but it don't catch us, for Sam

Jones says that (,ihi one gets looted
ccptin he's a candidate," and at this
writing we can't think of any office
that we could till, and we are mightyglad we found out in time.

^access to 1 hk iikh.vi.d and its
managers. Jack Kktch.
tin;statT: < ampakjn.

Schedule of the Meetings In the
Several Counties.

News ami Courier.
CoMwnuA. May 8..The State

Democratic executive committee met
at 8 o'clock to-night in the Carolina
National Hank ami remained in sessionuntil 1.30 A. M.
The following members were present:
Jas. F. lloyt, chairman, (Ireenville;Wilie Jones, secretary, Columbia;W. 11. Ilrawloy, Charleston; F.

11. Murray, Anderson; ('. S. McCall,
Marlboro; C. A. Woods, Marion; ().
! '. Cheatham, Fdgclleld; lliehard D.
Lee, Sumter; Jos. F. h'hame, Clarendon;W. .1. Fishburne, Colleton;
M. 11. McSweeney, Hampton; Fugeneflary, Abbeville; F. T. 1/lar,
liartiwell; W. J Cherry. York.
These were two-thirds of the members.

It was determined to hold the
State Convention on Wednesday,
September 10, at 12 M. Meetings'
at I lie following places and times
were suggested to the county executivecommittees in accordance with
the 14th article of the party constitution,which reads:

''The State Democratic oxocutivo
committee shall request each eountycommittee to call a meeting in their
respective counties, to which all candidatesfor Stat*' ollices shall he invited."

It is understood, of course, that
the county committee can invite
whom they please to these meetings,
whether they he candidates or not.
Here are the appointments.

(ireenville, Tuesday, June 10.
Spartanburg, Wednesday, Juno

1 1.

Laurens, Thursday, June 12.
Newberry, Friday, June Id.
Abbeville, Tuesday, June 17.
Anderson, Wednesday, June IK.
Walhalla, Thursday, June ID.
Dickons, Friday, June 20.
1'nion, Saturday, June 21.
Columbia, Tuesday, June 24.
Lexington. Wodnosdjiv. .Iniu» or,

F.dgelield, Tlinrstlny, June 20.
Aiken, Friday, June 27.
Winnsboro, 'Tuesday, July 1.
Chester, Wednesday, July !i.
Yorkville, 'Thursday, July J.
Lancaster, Friday, July 1.
Camden, 'Tuesday, July 8.
Sumter, Wednesday, July 9.
Florence, Thursday, July 10.
Chesterfield, Friday, July 11.
Bennettsville, 'Tuesday, July 15.
Darlington, Wednesday, July 10.
Marion, Thursday, July 17.
Kingstree, Friday, July 18.
(Jeorgetown, Saturday, July 19.
Conway, 'Tuesday, July 22.
Charleston, 'Thursday, July 21.
Mount Pleasant, Friday, July 25.
Manning, Saturday, July 29.
Orangeburg, 'Tuesday, July 29.
Barnwell, Wednesday, July 30.
Hampton, Friday, August 1.
Beaufort, Saturday, August 2.
Walterboro, Tuesday, August 5,
'The following resolution was

adopted:
Resolved, That it is the souse of

this Convention that delegates to
the State Convention be not elected
until after the close of the preliminarycampaign."

Delegates cannot be elected to
[county conventions until the State
chairman issues his call for a reorganizationof the party, and this it
is expected will not be done until
the people have had an opportunityof seeing and hearing the candidates.
The committee heard an interestingaddress from Congressman Dibbleand took steps to have the interestsof the party in Congressional

elections looked after.
Wc will have an educational campaignand plenty of it.

n. o. O.

TILLMAN TONED DOWN

lly Attorney (Jouornl EnrleN
i...... < .. .1..1 *

Anderson.

Special to the '' lumliia Itoj;i>t r.

A.ndkkhox, May 10..About 1,000
persons wer- present at the Tillman
meeting today. As the crowd begun
to ge I settled around the stand and
as the speakers and reporters were

takinjr their places, sonic one cried

cheers for Earle," which
was followed with u whoop. Throe
oncers were then given for Tillman
and then three cheers for the
st raightout I >omocracy.
The Young America Cornet Hand

discoursed some music, after which
Mr. A. C. Lattimer called the meetingto order. Itev. C. H. Smith was

requested to open it with prayer,
which he did. This was about 11:30.
Cupt. B. It. Tillman was then introducedto the audience by the presidingollicer.

After leisurely arranging some

manuscript and newspapers on the
board lie began: 44 It gives mi'pleasure
to meet the citizens of any County of
South Carolina and see them, and
let them look me in the eyes, or eye,
for I I.1... * - »

« in* i \ i;*M *' \ I ' A I U'l

what you have seen in the papers I
am °\\v yon are surprised to learn
that this little, insignificant fellow
is Hen Tillman. I have some peculiarities.I write with my left hand.
All you've seen in the papers as comingfrom me has been written with
this left paw. Another peculiarityis, I have only one eve and I will tell
the truth. 1 have said some hard
things, hut that is necessary in all
reforms What ! have said has been
in self defense. I am here as a candidatefor (inventor. I am here as
the exponent of the principles representedby the fanners' Movement.

lie then wont on to discuss the
necessity for the March Convention,
and said he ' was responsible for its
being called." lie spoke of his canvasstwo years ago with (Jovernor
hichaidson and referred to I he electionof delegates to the .State Convention,and said the ringsters had
the convention bottled up in their
breeches pockets, lie also spoke of
the amendment to the Constitution,two years ago, as a trap to catch the
farmers in. He said tlie change was
a damnable plot. I warned them
that the farmers would interest them
in 1800. lie said the Stale DemocraticKxecutive Committee had
mapped out thirty-live meetings, at
which he was expected to be.

lie said: "I nope they will meet
me there." A voice from the crowd:
i.'l'l 'II ' "

i in1 v ii lu'ver (io it."

Captain Tillman: '-Don't you be
loo sure of it. Don't holler until
you get out of the woods. I don'tliollcr."
He spoke of the cry of splittingthe party, and finally came to the

meeting at Uidgcway, and explainedwhy he withdrew. He then went
over pretty much the same ground
as covered at Uidgcway. lie denouncedthe free schools as misera
hie humbugs, and said we would
stop work on the State House. It
would take nearly a million dollars
to finish it, and we could not afford
it and live in our huts.

Captain Tillman referred to re
funding the State debt, and said: '*I
don't see why I can't refund it as
well as anybody. I've as good a
character as anybody, if I do say it
myself."

There was nothing new in 'fillman'sspeech.
At the conclusion of his talk,there was music by the band, and

then (ieneral Karle was introduced
to the audience as "another honored
son of South Carolina." lie made a
calm and clear speech notwithstandingthat he was often interrupted byTillman and others.

lie said he agreed with CaptainTillman in some things and differed
with him in many. Cnder his own
definition Tillman was an aristocrat,and he was an office-seeker in Columbia.lie also said the March
convention was called outside of the
Democratic ranks and that hence it
was an independent movement.

lie then said he wanted to know,
as Attorney (Ieneral. in what the
corruption in the Stale offices con
sistcd, and turned to Captain Till-
muii and asked liiiu to toll him.

Tillman replicdt "Well, the legislatorsdid not do what they swore
they would do, in not taking the
census ami reapportioning the Wopresentat ives over the State!"

"Is that all?" said General Karlo.
"Well, yes," replied Tillman,"there was also a failure of duty bythe Hoard of Agriculture to prosecute the fertilizer dealers."
"Is that all?" inquired General

Karle.
"Yes."
"Do you charge anything against

me in inv olllce?"
"No."
"Have I been extravagant?""No."
"Have 1 failed to do my duty?""No."
"So the only corruption in the

State government is in the failure to
reapportion."

"Yes."
There were several little spats,hut nothing generally involved.
General Karle's speech was characterizedby calmness and clearness.

He showed that the Kail road Commissionwas without nower. lie «!-
so said that Capt. Tillman had done
wrong in saying that such men as
John 0. Haskell and others, who
are just as good and pure as Tillman,are purjurers.General Karle characterized this
as a light by the outs to get in, and
said it looked very much like Walk
er Kussell's democracy. I don't saythey will go like Kussell, nor do I
compare them to itusscll, but the
facts peint in that direction. Tillmanhas turned his back on the
rules of the Democratic party of 1870.
Ho believed Tillman was a Democrat,but if defeated he did not know
what he would do. He is a misguid-

ed Democrat. i

Concluding, General^Karle said:
"God bo praised, this Democratic
partj has no corruption to answer
for, and South Carolina's pioud
name has not been smirched."

Tillman replied by reiteration to
General Kurle, and the meeting closed.

All passed off (piictlv. Both
! speakers were listened to attentivelywith few exceptions. There were
frei|iient applauses for hotli speakers.
ItKlltING Till! GOYHItXMKNT.

The Loitisiuiiu Lottery Buys the
A(lini n ist rat Ion.

News ami Courier.
Washington, May 7.. Russell

Harrison is rapidly making a name
and fame for himself as a young
man ambitious to make monev. no

-J 7

mat tor how soon he may he culled
upon to make an explanation to his
father, and some of the friends of
the Administration are not very favorablyinclined towards the latest
financial transaction in which the
President's son is said to he involved.
According to the lion. J. Halo

Sypher, who formerly represented a

Louisiana Congressional district in
the National Mouse of hVpresenta
fives, Prince Hussell has been retainedby the Louisiana Lotterry Companyto look after their interests in
W ashington, and for his sortiees he
is to receive $'<25,000 per annum.
"I tespite statements to t lie cont rarV,"
continued Mr. Sypher, '-it is neverthelessa fact that Morris, of the
lotterv company, has entered into an

I agreement with Senator Quay, of
Pennsylvania, to furnish funds for
the National llepuldiean committee
whenever the lottery company is
called upon. One thing is certain;
and that is no legislation against the
lottery company can he secured
through the postal committees of
the Senate and House. Senators
Sawyer, of Wisconsin, and W ilson
,.r i i i : 11 i < < >
Ml ivn 11) IMIIS 111 lCgai'll 10 mis

<|Uestion, Imt they are <[iiietly pigeonholedin com mi t lee rooms, ami the
same is true of half a dozen measurespending before the House committee,of which Harry Bingham, of
Pennsylvania, is chairman. These
measures are to be strangled, at least
such is the inference drawn by those
who are informed about matters
transpiring at the Capitol, and a recentinvestigation shows that KusrellHarrison is relied upon by the
lottery people to bring about such a
desirable result so far as they arc
concerned.

Instructions have been given the
other agents here of the lottery companyto keep (piiet and draw salarywhile Russell Harrison pulls the
chestnuts! out of the for the stipendmentioned. None of the Con
gressnicii who introduced hills against
the lottery company have been successfulin their efforts to have them
called up l>\ I he committees to which
they were referred and the reason assignedis that pledges have been givenRussell Harrison, all of which
must be adhered to. Certainly nothingwill be attempted during the
absence of russell Harrison, who is
now in Montana and being inter
viewed as to the financial condition
of the new State. He is represented
us savinj' that the Stale of Montana*

.is obliged to carry on its business af
fairs on credit, as not a cent, has
been appropriated by tlie Legislature
for the conduct of public affairs.

This brings out in bold relief the
recent offer made by Morris, of the
lottery company, to pay over to tin;
State of Louisiana yearly, for twentylive years, the sum of $o00,()00, to
be applied to educational purposes.
Then, too, the lottery company is
making a great spread of the fact
that Morris is building an immense
sugar refinery on the Teeho, which
is anotlier bid for popularity, byshowing that money paid in for the
lottery will not be diverted from the
State of Louisiana, but used to
strengthen its business. It is necessaryto make a good showing, so as
to influence the election to he held
the ensuing fall, when members of
the Legislature are to be chosen who
will have the iwnn.r- « VI W VIII Kill VI

| lengthen tho hold of the lottery
company upon the Pelican State.
All tin* indications point to a des'perate fight, and nionoy will not he
'spared in tho contest, while the plan
which took the President's son as

partner was deemed a master stroke.
He wants to make money fast, and
any scheme like this commends itselfvery favorably to him since thereis little work and good pay just forhis intluence with the Administration.

a. M. T..
* o -

Abig rise in the lied I fiver, in
Texas, is caused much damage. The
bridge at .IcITersou has been washed
uwav.
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^JTATK OF SOUTH CAROLINA,'0 COUNTY OF (IKOKUKTOWN.
Hy virtue of the power and authoritygiven i i that certain mortgage (local dulyexecuted and delivered to Harden As Murdoch,of the city of Charleston, State ofSouth Carolina, hy Thomas II. Dixon, hateof the County of (leorgetown, in saidState, and duly recorded in the ojllce ofthe* Register Slesno Conveyance for rryCounty, in Mortgage Hook No. ">, pagesFit) to 4.12 inclusive; and also on record inthe ollice of the Resistor of Mesne Con-I

veyance for (Jeor n town County in Hook
**.Jpages 18ii to 18'] inclusive, and hy the |said Harden A: Murdoch, duly transferredand assigned to the undersigned: I willwell at public out cry before the Court1 louse in Conway, State aforesaid, ,on.Monday, the 2nd day ot June, prox, to the
highest bidder for cash, those two certain
tracts and parcels of land set forth in said jmortgage and described as follows:

' All that piece, parcel and tract of land
"lying and being on the Heach and Marsh
"of M urrel inlet, State aforesaid, known
"as a part of the Woodland tract, butting:"and bounded on the North hy lands of
"Mrs. Stokes, South-east by the Atlantic
"Ocean, South west by the lands of M. T.
"Prince, containing two hundred acres,"more or less, including (lout Island and
"l.esesne Creek and the Marsh to within
"one hundred feet of the main land of M.
' T. Prince. Also all that piece or tract of
"Ill,111 Kitllntll 1111 ill/. an.,ill". r 1,1

.... .... ... .1.-11.M <11 VVIl 0111111"

"Parish, in Georgetown County and State
"aforesaid, butting and bounded to the
'North on lands of Benton tfc Long, Kast
"on Salt Water Creek, S; nth on Lands of
"John 1'. Carson and West on lands of S.
"T. Tharp, containing two hundred acres,
more or les-."
Terms of sale, Cash. Purchasers to payfor necessary papers.

Mica. Maiiy J. Sawvib,
Assignee of Mortgages.April 28th, lStlO.
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Ity .1. \Y. IH I I..
'Hi. most successful American Aulli.tr.

/'oHlfh'i iff the dii/if i'0)/)f>/c/iA
New Stanley Hook and Hictures<lti<'Africa
From tlm writing of Henry ,M. Stanley.
Two hundred thousand copies sold in

seven weeks, and the demand rapidlyincreasing Nothing like it has beei^known in the history of book publishing.This is the only hook containing a completelife of the world's hero, Henry M.Stanley, with a full history of all his greatexploration.*-, and positively the only coin-
j.i.-m iin-iMini 01 ins last and grandest c\pcditionlor the relief o| Kniin Pasha,Tom liis own tlirlllinif reports. All otherpretended Stanley >ouks are imperfJJUPtand ineoinplete, Send for proofs and satIsfy yourself. 'I his meat work also eontains the history of Africa and its peoplefor more than one thousand ye is il us(rated with .M»0 cngraviags, colored plates,and numerous maps, rendering it tin* onlycomplete picturesque hi-tor of Africaever puhlished. It iswonderf I, thrilling,magnificent! Don't he deceived hy falsorepresentations, hut send for pro; is andfacts. "IIKI'OKS OF Til F. 1>A1»K CONTIN KVI " is puhlished in one splendidquarto volume of 5ili prfges, equal to 1,5JU0octavo pages, with *>t)tl magnificent il|lustrations, Colored Plates, and numerous,maps; price, only $8.00. Agents wanted.Territory unrestricted. Sales enormous.Send for pictorial circulars, or, to savej time, send $1 for Complete CanvassingOutfit with guarantee of fciton el.. .--JR^V » ' lit nil'first month, or your money for outfit ve,funded. If you hate lieen deceived Intocanvassing for any of the bogus Stanleybooks, wo will exchange Outfits with youfree. We mean business. See our standIing in Dun's and Hrndstreet' Conunen ial %K ports. Address,HISTORIC L ITHMSHINO CO.,St. Louis, Mo., or Pir iadclphia, S'a.
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FERN CLIFF GREENHOUSES,P.O. Box 022. SPRINGFIELD. OtltO.


